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GUEST EDITORIAL

The Traffic Game
By WALTER R. KOENKi. Chief of Police 

All too often the first thing a police officer hears 
from i traffic violator is "that isn't fair" or "that isn't 
sporting." The violator often doesn't deny that he com 
mitted the violation but complains about the means 
used to catch him. Citizens complain about the use of 
radar, police motorcycles and unmarked cars to en 
force traffic law?.

It's usually the habitual violator who wants to make 
a game out of traffic enforcement. He is the good guy 
and the traffic officers are the had guys. The violator 
has his own set of rules on how the game is played. 
The citizens who fall into this group are a minority, 
but a noisy minority. They argue that all policemen 
should be in plainly marked black and white police 
cars and out in the open. This will give them a "sport- 
Ing chance" to see the police before they commit the 
 violation. They argue that the fight of a police car is 
enough of a deterrent.

No one can deny that the sight of a patroling po 
lice car is a deterrent to the potential violator. It is * 
deterrent because people know they will be cited if 
caught. Only by strict enforcement can the sight value 
be maintained.

The most effective tool available to law enforce 
ment is the traffic citation. It is a proven fact that as 
the citation rate increases, the accident rate decreases. 
Experience has shown that generally a warning policy 
does not work. Many traffic violators do not intention- 
Ally break the law. Saying "I didn't intend to hurt any 
one'' doesn't bring back a lost life. For these people a 
citation may have saved a lot of heartache by bringing 
to their attention that their driving habits are slipping. 
It's easy to fall into a haphazard driving pattern and 
after the accident happens is too late to correct it.
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HERB CAEN SAYS:

Comedian Jets to Lunch/'' 
Flies Back to Rehearsal
Caenfetti: I.t. Gov. Ander- dick's plot, two of (he guns ruining the hoped-for high

son. moving tn the offen- disappear, and then what? Intellectual tone
sive: "I have been reading That's Sherlnck's problem Local Wsr Makes (tnnd:
Ronald Reagan's .ititohlog- . . . n e n e Verdon, the
raphy, 'Where'* the Kent of French chef who quit the
Me?.' and I believe 1 have While House In a Snlt Bour-
the answer In Barry Gold- gignonne. dined at L'Escar-
water's hip pocket!" ... got In Carmel whose own-
nanny Kaye just bought 
himself a I^ar personal jet 
l«bout half a mill) and flew 
up the other day for lunch 
at Johnny Kan's In China 
town. At 1 p.m., he, looked 
at his watch, arose, an 
nounced: "Gotta get back to 
I..A. -- 1 have a TV rehear 
sal at 3" ithe Lear makes 
the trip in 45 minutes) . . . 
Novelist Herbert Gold 
writes from Hollywood, with. 
I believe, tongue In cheek: 
"1 am doing a screenplay 
titled 'Hitler In Springtime' 
 the story of the nice side 
of thi« much-maligned man. 
For instance, he was a 
good dancer."

«r, Yvan N ipert. engaged

San Francisco

" asked 
testing. 

"Oui." nodded Verdon with 
a crooked grin. "You can 
get as drunk on one as the 
other!"

*• *

Local War Makes 
the ABC television network 
now has a weeklv series 
titled "The War In Viet 
Nam." about which a net 
work spokesman told me m
dead seriousness: "J u > 
think, this will be the first 
war in history to h*ve its 
own series while It's still in 

him In a three-hour com- progress." World War II, of 
parlson of French and Call- course. Is already on tape, 
fornla wines. "Have you and will be released as soon 
come to a decision 
Yvan after t h e

Oh Yes. the Items: It's 
just possible that Dr. Eric 
Berne, the S-F-Carmel psy 
chiatrist, has written the 
best-selling book ever pro 
duced here. His fascinating

at a sponsor can be found.

 « 

Barrel's Bottom: Joan "Games People Play" not 
Kraus. past Pres. of Plan- only has been among the

SACRAMENTO REPORT

Tear-Gas Pistols Illegal 
In State, Solon Reports

By CHARLES E. CHAI'KL Actually, no law enforce- il becomes a concealed wea-
Assemblyman, 46th District mcnt officers and no mill- P°n »nd falls within the

Several ladies in the 46th tary personnel would even Slate law »8ain!lt concealed
Assembly District have consider carrying tear-gas Uopg^"^ havT a'^rmit""-

We cannot and will not play games with traffic asked me if the tear-gas pis- pistols made to resemble Sllc(| |)y a police chief or
violators. Human lives are not a subject for game play- tols, made lo resemble foun- fountain pens. They can and sheriff.

ned Parenthood, drew all top rive national best-sellers 
sorts of compliments on the for months lover 300.000 
unusual, dangling earrings hardcover copies in print). 

 <   -*r -ft she wore to a ball at the it will soon be made into a 
Bay Area Beat: The Slot- Falrmont last wkend. If you Broadway musical. If this 

ling Haydens. shopping for looked close, and knew what psychiatrist has any proh- 
a house here (so they can you were looking for, you'd lems. they aren't financial n 
move back from the hated have noticed lhat they were . . . Stanford Research In- i 
East!, have instructed their Intra-uterine devices . . . stitute. hired by the Nation- 
agent to find something John Chancellor, the ex- al Football league to deep- 
"with very small rooms, be- NBC newsman who'* now think the likliest U. F. c-lty 
cause Sterling likes to feel head of the Voice of Amer- Jar another team, reported- 
he's aboard a ship." Oh? . .. ica, was in Gene Baskett's ly has narrowed the choices 
An unfinished thriller, titled Sugar Shack the other night, to Houston. New Orleans 
"Two Guns," found among surrounded by newsmen, and Seattle isorry. Azusa 
the papers of the late Eu- wearing a black rain cape, and Cucamonga). with Hnus- 
gene Burdick, will be. com- and being addressed, inevit- ton in the lead, because of 
pleted by John Sherlock. the ably, as "Batman" . . State its fabulous Astrodome . .. 
young novelist whom Bur- Supreme Court Justice Stan- Mamie Van Doren. who's 
dick befriended. The story ley Mosk went back to his playing at Bimbo'* and has 
is a typical Burdick twister alma mater, U. of Chicago, had romances with Bo Belin- 
 based on six noiseless, for a student-faculty semi- sky and Joe Namathi, upon 
smokeless, recoiless guns nar titled "What Knowledge being asked wh?th?r she 
developed by the OSS near Is Most Worth Having?"   prefers baseball or football 
the end of W'W II. That but a student immediately players: "It all depends on 
much Is true, but in Bur- shouted "Carnal!", thereby which sport is in season."

ROYCE BRIER
Ing. Our highways are becoming a slaughter house for tain pens, now being adver- sometimes do carry either
Americans. Traffic deaths in this state alone cost the J^ '£'"Jf^f*"^ * ' charging lea* "gas"on riot
lives of thousands each year. Many more thousands jwfr ,, NO tney are not (lutv Such WPlpong ,re not
suffer disabling injuries. Not only the lives of the vie- ] egj,i \ n California. Not only firearms in the ordinary
tims are affected, but those of families and loved ones, are they illegal, but when sense of the term. In other

Recently the President of the I'nited States made "8r H* '* f'?^*^^,/1^ t^a^Ba^and^n^'cluVr^dges
public an announcement that he was deeply concerned per's'o'n ho'ldlng the'gas pistol confining bullets,
over the rising death rate on our nation's highways. more harm than the person
In essence he said that if local jurisdictions fail in their who is supposed tn b« dis-
responsibillties the federal government will step in. couraced by a cloud of tear

_ ... , , . , , , .. . . , . . Has launched in his direc-Traffic control is a local problem that should be "ion
handled at a local le\el. California has led the way in ,|,le advertisements show
traffic safety for some time. Southern California in par- a huiy done at night holding

•fr LBJ Proposes to Build 
Decent Society in Asia

to build decent 
of

are "blind to experience and 
dead to hope." Let u< see.

•ft -d -tr
Returning to the adver 

tisements in magazines for 
the sale of fountain-pen tear- 
gas pistols, the advertisers 
are

ticular has a traffic problem that is unequaled in the 
world. It necessarily follows that we must have a traf- P'»

Second, whether a man or 
woman is being molested, 
the attacker usually has the 
advantage of knowing In ad 
vance what he intends to do, 
whereu the person attacked
is caught by surprise so fast society for the piopla 
that he or she has little or South Vlet Nam.'' 
no time lo draw, aim or fire This was a passage In
a pistol or a revolver. greeting of President John- the American" peop'e who The South Vietnamese 

It may seem facetious, but son to Premier Kv of South oppose the Vlet Nnri war, forces cannot sort out these 
1 am serious when I recom- Viet Nam on the tatter's ar- no great proportion i>- call- subversives from the loyal,

so how can the alien Ameri 
can forces fight there?

 *c •fr i* 
General Grant and Sher-

in thousands of village.* 
where they erupt dally. 
Each village is a base for 

Of the large segment of small, secret jungle action.

menl duly who are traffic minded. A training period i, p iMllfd M, opinion No. and Oddities" with warnings
is set up for them prior to their being assigned field 210 on Feb. 21, JHflH. The that their ownershipimd use
duties. Kach officer musl have a thorough knowledge concluding summary of his Is Illegal in many stales, and
of traffic laws opinion reads as follows nlxo that they are mure dan-

Specialized accident Investigation unit* are on duty >V i< •><
around the. clock. A clone liaison Is maintained with the "Therefore we conclude
city traffic engineer's olfice. Truffle officers give lee- that the knowing possession
tures to civic groups and schools. In-service training of fountain-pen te»r-g»s
is given tu all officer* regularly. *""» '" '""I1" '" California,

	unless: la) possession is by

WILLIAM HOGAN

geruus to the users than In 
the Intended targets, human 
or animal.

'I lie saiu« ladies who 
wrote to me about ga.s pis-

of the trouble. The succes 
sive governments of Vie(, 
Nam have been unable or 
unwilling to give the masses 
government they want, or 
think they want. Hence 
there is perpetual revolt, 
put down in this village, 
erupting in that.

President Johnson pre 
sumably discussed with Pre-

mon. More liberal use of probation and license suspen- P» r "ilt» to carry concealed such as being placed in the ai| Pr being alerted by the The embezzler of th«
lions Is being used. Courts are maintaining a closer w"|K>nsJ. 
liaison with traffic safety groups.

Insurance companies, which are carrying the brunt 
of the financial burden imposed by the increasing acci 
dent rates, are cancelling policies and raising rates lo 
astronomical heights. Company officials are Retting 
more and more Involved in I raffle safety programs. To 
save lives and injuries also means lo save money fur 
insurance companies

glove compartment of a car, trade paper Publishers 
Weekly that U Is "an unfor 
gettable, unsparing portrait 
of a New York broker . . . 
an enthralling mixture of

piece, Guy Prime, Is a le-

Books

"The Embezzler" 
workmanlike excursion 
through the financial .jungle 
of a generation ago and an 
introduction to some of its 
glossy denizens. It appears 
to be a standard Auchincloss

Morning Report:
C r

II has fallen to a Congressman from California to ,
come up with the secret ueapon that will win Ihe war Bo,rip. seasoned with mar-  '« the first page of the shouic | have •, i bul t-m audi- 
. ... ... .n   , r,,u - , i vclouiilv funnv fnlurumn" book. Now In his seventies *nce waiting for It. 1 foundIn Vlet Nmn: permanent yulluw pa.nl. Ihis break- vtlwwly §"g $*£™tn and living in retirement In It to be a fairly empty book,

forms." It is In a letter of 
President Elsenhower to 
President Diem, dated Oct. 
23, 19S4.  

- gend In his lifetime, but not
marital scandal, and society « very nice one, he tells us performance, and as such

shouic | have •, i bul t-m audi- note
lii'uugli wits made by Ciaiy HOSIIUT, from Long Ucach Panama, he sets down de- however. I felt suddenly nos-

As you can sec, a lot is being done to try to save

public to comply voluntarily with I raffle laws. A lot 
more can, and will, he done in this unending effort If, 
flop deaths. Our efforts would IIP Imillpsfi if we at 
tempted to save lives by playing "the traffic game."

No new weapon, however, is perfect. This one, loo,

the enemy. And the cost of cleaning up defectors ^ f̂  
probably be prohibitive. leitain

Apley," might he. 
nearest 
Marquand today.

.. , sees Spencer Iracy, graphy" which New Ameri-

Abe MfllinHoft
tertainer, as Spencer True;/ 
was a Rood craftsman-actor 
in his prime.

haps F'ranchot Tone of 20 
year ago right for the roles,i 

The central question: was 
(iuy Prime a financial Bene 
dict Arnold, or simply an un-

19B7. She was President 
Kennedy's physician until 
the assassination, and Presi 
dent Johnson's until March 
31. 1965.

University reforms will al 
ways be needed ... but let 
us not applaud the lesson in 
antl . democracy that stu 
dents everywhere h«ve 
learned from the recent 
events at Berkeley.   A. 
Grendon, DC blophysicist. 

(• iS  /:,
It Is time Americans rec 

ognize Communist tactics. 
y create sit 

uations that call for the po 
lice to step In so they ran 
hurl the charge of police 
brutality.- -Mrs. L. E. Morin. 
Sepulveda, Calif.


